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Women's studies class hono_
rs URI Local businesses withdraw
student at memorial p()etry reading

froni Ram Account service

BY NANCY LAVIN
News Editor

BY ALEX KOWALSKI .
Contributing News Reporter

Friends, family, students
and faculty remembered and
Most services operating
celebrated the life of Erica .
within the University of Rhode
Knowles in a poetry reading
. Island or its outer-lying· ~eas
at the 193 Coffeehouse last
accept the URI Rain AccoUnt, a
night.
student identification debit
The reading was organmanaged by URI Dining
ized by a class in the women's
Services.
studies department entitled
Two years ago, the depart"Feminist Law into Action.
ment outsourced part of the
"[This event] kind of
operation to CBORD Group
embodies like everything
Inc., a programming company
we've been doing in the class:
that designs and maintains
not just talking about feminist
catering systems and campus
issues, . but putting that into
ID software for universities and
action," said junior journalcolleges.
ism major and dass member
Many students aren't
Maggie MacDonald. "When Kim Falcone read a poem in honor of Erica Knowles at the
aware of exactly how much
this happened, we really Memorial Poetry Reading held last night at the 193 Degree
URI keeps of their · Ram
steered the class in a new Coffeehouse.
Account dollars, how it is spent
direction and focused on this
or what role CBORD plays in it.
and what we could do."
off-campus poetry group ·that honor her and to use our time Some off-campus vendors have
In addition to organizing Erica participated in.
in the class than to make an lambasted and even cut-off the
the event, the class raised
"We' re studying how to event that epitomized her and Ram Account program, saying
money for a bench in
use resources and really make everything she enjoyed in the Ram Account costs their
Knowles' memory on cama movement out of something life," sophomore women's businesses too much.
·pus, as well as dona.ting to
The only fees outlined with
.on our class and we figured
Continued on Nge 3
o:dgamf ·r-ciems Proje:d, an
the Ram Account include a
there was no better way to

three dollar online credit transferal charge and $50 ~harge for
cash withdrawals for graduates
and students "leaving URJ.
TP,e URI ID cards them- .·
selves a12t as keys to student
information. The front of the
cards include the holder's fu.Q
name, photo, identification
number mi.d date of birth.
According t<;> estimates by1URI
Dining ServiCes, approximately
6,685 ID holders carry at lea.~t
one dollar of Ram AccOl,mt
money. A majority of the people who use Ram rely on it for a
litany of conveniences including snacks and drinks from
stores on and off campus and
printing at the library.
In !ln email from Dining
Services director Steve Mello,
· he ·wrote that on a "normal
week," "spring semester Ram
Account transactions are about
$6,000.00 per day. The current
cumulative balance of those
Continued on page 3

Public -relations department hosts charity
baby shower drive at Sigma Delta Tau house
BY ANITA E. BAFFONI
Contributing News Reporter

Decorations lined the
walls in the Sigma Delta Tau
sorority hous(:! on Monday for
"A Baby Shower" that the students in the public relations
program at the University of
Rhode
Island
hosted.
Partnering
with
the
Jomiycake Center allowed all
donations, including baby
clothes, blankets and toys, to
help support local mothers in
need. ·
The Jonnycake Center of
Peace Dale is a nonprofit
organization that provides
comprehensive assistance to
individuals and families in
need for food, clothing and
basic household items. The
organization is donation driven and all proceeds go directly to the less fortunate residents in southern Rhode
Island.
Junior Jes sica Corrado
intended to create a fundrais. ing event that steered away

from
traditional
routes.
While studying , public relations within the HC~rrington ·
School of Communication
and Media, launching a baby
shower themed fundraiser
seemed fitting with Mother's
Day quickly approaching.
"I
liked
that
the
Jonnycake Center. supported ·
local families/' Corrado said.
"The baby shower was a good
idea because it is out of the
box:"
.
Other students in the
public relations program
helped plan the event by collecting donations for a raffle
from various businesses in
the area. Gift certificates from
Rhode Island Book Company,
Caliente, Burger Shack and
the South County Cinema
were all donated to be raffled
off during the event.
Susan Gustaitis, executive
director of th e Jonnycake
Center, hopes this fundraiser
could be an annual event.
"The public relations stu. dents wanted to do some-

Today's forecast
59 °F
It's gonna be
a bright, sun- ·
sh iny day

thing with the Jonnycake
Center and I try to engage
younger students with fun
things to do," Gustaitis said.
Gustaitis
said
doing
something n ew with the
Jonnycake Center would be
beneficial during this special
time with Mother's Day
around the corner. The students planned the event and
promoted
it
through
Facebook and the Jonnycake
Center's website.
Alongside public relations advisor Regina Bell,
undergraduate students in
the program are able to apply
their newly acquired skills to
a local cause. Now having
plaryned an actual fundraising
everi.t, the experience gained
throughout the baby shower
will help students with their
future careers.
"Doing this event was
good practice for the future,"
Corrado said. "Any remarkable ()pp~r:tl.ll1ity_!h~!__,c:o!.!l~~

Want to know how
Dayglow went?
See page 2.
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& ·ENTERTAINMENT
Ted Nugent set for court date iit illegalkiD case
ARTs

ANCHORAGE,
Alaska
(AP) -Rocker Ted Nugent is
scheduled for a court hearing
in Alaska on Tuesday, when
he is expected to plead guilty
to transporting a black bear
he illegally killed.
The conservative activist
and gun rights advocate
signed a plea agreement with
federal prosecutors that was
filed Friday in U.S. District
Court. Nugent was set to participate by telephone in
Tuesday's U.S. District Court
proceeding in the southeast
Alaska town of Ketchikan, his
attorney said.
The plea agreement says
Nugent illegally shot and
killed the bear in May 2009 ori
Sukkwan Island in southeast
Alaska days after he wounded a bear in a · bow hunt,
which counted toward a state
seasonal limit of one bear for
that location. The agreement
says Nugent knowingly possessed and transported the
bear in misdemeanor violation of the Lacey Act.
Nugent, famed fqr his·
1977 hit "Cat Scratch Fever,"
drew the attention of the
Secret Service last week after
he
rallied
support for
Republican presidential can-

a public service announcedidate Mift Romney and said projectile, according to Ross.
of the Obama administration:
Nugent is going with a ment that would be broadcast
"We need to ride into that bat~ guilty plea, however, because on his show every second
tlefield and chop their h eads "the law is the law," Ross said. week for one year, the docuoff in November," His com"What are you going to do ment states.
'Nugent also agreed to pay
ments were made during a about it- a magician act?" he
National Rifle . Association said. "The fact that we didn't the state $600 for the bear that
meeting in St. Louis.
know about i_t doesn't change was taken illegally, according
Nugent dis,cussed the it."
to the document.
A ·plea agreement would
matter with two agents on
Broadcasting footage of
Thursday, the singer said on the hunt on his TV show also _have to be approved by a
his ~ebsite. Nugent said ·he shows Nugent didn't know he judge.
With hunting, Nugent has
was just speaking figuratively was in the wrong, said Ross,
and that he didn't threaten who sits with Nugent on the run afoul of the ~aw before.
In August'2010, California
anyone's life or advocate vio- National Rifle Association's
revoked Nugent's deerhunt-·
lence. A Secret Service board of directors.
spokesman has said the issue
"It's kind of embarrassing ing license after he pleaded
for him because -he practices no contest to l1lisdemeanor
has been resolved.
In the latest case, accord- ethical hunting and advocaf~ charges of deer-baiting and
ing to the agreement, the six- ed ethical hunting and gets not having i1 properly signed
day hunt was filmed for caught up in a crazy law that tag.
Nugent's loss of th,at deer
Nugent's Outdoor Channel none of us have heard about,"
television show "Spirit of the Ross said .
hunting license through June
A call seeking comment 2012 allows 34 other states to
Wild."
Nugent's
Anchorage from assistant U.S. Attorney revoke the same privilege
attorney, Wayne Anthony Jack Schmidt was not immeR<pss, . said Monday that his diately returned Monday.
clienf didn't know he was
Nugent, who · signed the
tow~st
breaking the law, which went · document April 14, agreed to
into effect four or five years pay a $10,000 fine, according
ago. Ross, an assistant hunt- to the document, which says
ing guide in Alaska, said he he also agreed to a two-year
didn't know about the rule probation, including a special
either.
condition that he not hunt or
Besides, the first bear left fish in Alaska or Forest
210 Church
only traces of blood, as if it Service properties for one
had just been scraped by the year. He also agreed to create

priced self-storage

Wakefield
Street, (4·01) 788-8060

Exeter ·

Sum.mer movies are on the horizon
BY CONOR SIMAO ·
Entertainment Writer

With the semester finally
winding down, summer is officially on the horizon. As
always, it will deliver to casual
and devoted moviegoers alike a
full plate of summer blockbusters-those high budget
and flashy films that emphasize
fun and hit the spot like an
occasional, unapologetic blasting of radio pop music. And
with free time abound in these
coming months, there's sure to
be time aplenty for all of us
check out these m~ssive hits. So
below is listed the Cigar's
"Summer Movie Guide," to
help you map the way from
here.
"The Dictator" - Sacha
Baron Cohen may have peaked
in Hollywood with his 2006 hit
"Borat," but what better time
than summer to emulate its
glory with another unrepentant
comedy? This year, Cohen's
"The Dictator" will be released
as a departure from his fauxdocumentary stylistic persuasion. If you need a few postfinal examination giggles,
check this one out starting May
16.
''Men In Black III" Following on the heels of its
famous two predecessors, this
film is sure to attract loyal fans
of the series it's · extending.
Employing Will Smith, Josh
Brolin and Emma Thompson,
this flick may be dependable,

under the Interstate Wildlife
Violator Compact. Each state,
however, can interpret and
enforce the agreement differently.

but only semi-promising. It
"The Expendables 2" - The
opens next month on May 25.
sUJ:nni.er blockbuster formula is
''The Amazing Spider- alive and well in this testosMan" - It's like the other terone heavy action flick. Big
Spider-Man
movies .. .sans stars, inflated muscles (maybe
Tobey Maguire. This reboot egos,) and lots of good cinematmay be attempting to ride the ic violence will be fueling
wave of superhero mania ubiq- Stallone's latest film to big
uitous this summer, but I get screens this Aug. 17.
"Rock of the Ages" the feeling that better options
are clearly available. See for Another stellar cast will be join· yourself when the movie comes ing hands this summer, but its
movie will differ · significantly
out this July 3.
"The Dark Knight Rises" - from the one mentioned above.
Speaking of better options, "Rock of Ages" is a an adaptaChristopher Nolan's adored tion of a musical 'o f the same
Batman trilogy strikes again name starring the likes of Alec
this July, prompting the ques- Baldwin, Tom Cruise, Russell
tion; "has it really been four Brand and Catherine Zetayears?" Yes it has, so get excit- Jones. While quasi-edgy in its
ed. Rising above the bar left by rock-n-roll spirit, singing and
Heath Ledger's Joker rendition dancing will certainly consume
and the entire "Dark f>.Jight" this film to great extent. I get
film will be difficult, budilling the feeling its acting stripes will
the seats for this eagerly await- land it commercial and critical
ed conclusion will certainly not acclaim, but we'll all have to
be. Fill one yO'\.trself this July 20, wait until its release on June 15
when the movie officially hits to know for sure.
theaters.
_Ultimately, this summer's
"G.I. Joe: Retaliation" - . blockbuster season is just that:
Remember "GI Joe: Rise of the a summer blockbuster season.
Cobra?" lf so,. I apologize. The That's not to say highlights are
attempted franchise kickoff not existent. "The Avengers"
inspired more·than a few nasty and "Dark Knight Rises" are
reviews and nearly typecast sure to rally the troops and
Channing Tatum as "that guy replace last year's "Harry
who was terrible in 'G.I. Joe."' Potter" obsession. But if you
But it's fair to assume the nega- don't really enjoy dressing up
tive backlash has energized the as the Joker, Batman ·or
Paramount team to demon- Incredible Hulk, here's to hopstrate its merits with its not . ing the rest _o f these movies hit
exactly demanded sequel, the right notes.
which hits the box office June
29.

525 South County Trail, (401:) 294-6080

www.unitedstorage.net

URI DISCOUNT
Present your student m facu !ty :o w~ 1en you dine and receive a
cornp!irnenta ry appet izer . with purcnase of an entree.·
"' vi:.< us t;nii ne tor ful1

dstc ; ~ $

BF HAPF)Y , PAY IIAlJ !
Enjoy 112

aopetiZer s

Monday Friday 4prn ··

, all day Sunday

and
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CLASSIFIEDS
living
South K\ngstown- 4 bedroom Cape. 12
mins to campus, plenty of parking.
$1100/month plus utilities. Sep 12- May
11 call401-263-1995
House. for rent, Eastward Look. 5 bed/3
bath home for 2012/13. Furnished/parkin .
.
$525/month per student. No sm<;>king/no
pets. Beautiful home! Call 401-5564590 or 401-949-4919
Narragansett; academic year rental
·available. 3 bed, 2 bath. furnished,
garage. Large yard. $1200/month.
Available academic year 2012-2013.
Landmark Realty (}roup 401-789-3100
3 BR, dishwasher, washer/dryer, off
street parking. $900/month. Call Barry
at 401-728-6418 Kingston 2 bed apt+ 4
bed house, Scarborough 2 bed duplex +
3 bed house. No pets. 401 -789-6580,
mswojski@yahoo.corn ·
.
3 or 4 bedroom house -for rent in Sand
Hill Cove. Fully furnished all amenitie~
great neighborhood and location. 401~
595-288$
Cute 1 bedroom cottage for rent. Fully
furnished in a nice quite neighborhood.
401-595-2885 1 roommate wanted. Your
own bed/bath in Harbor Village at the
Commons, apt next to pool/gym, available May 25 or S.ept. $650imonth plus
utilities. croth 1991 @yahoo.com
6 bed New Eastward acad 12-13 15
Greene· Lane (www.vrbo.corn/167707)
43
Glendale
Rd
(www.homeaway . com/vacation rental/p303174) Email mjvercillo@hotmail.corn or Call 917-270-2185
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed, 2 bath, furnished,
renovated, washer dryer, available now,
year round, summer, winter $15001800/month 401-529·3201
4 bedroom 2 bath 2 full kitchen 2012, 2013 school year rental available in
Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.corn/291403 for more info + pies.
Email bethbrown 112@gmail.com 401241-734. -- Narragansett 2 bedroom house near
Charlie O's. Sept. 2012 to May 2013.
$700 per month. No pets. Parking.
Maple Ave. 789-7441
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedroorn/2.5 Bath, $2 100/month nicely furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#379941
email
amy. bartolone@gmail.com.

Selling your

ride?

Poetry

Account

From page 1

From page 1

studies
major
Victoria
Lombardi said.
The class also created
three pieces of artwork, combining Erica's poems and pictures into a memorial collage.
One will be given to her
mom, one to her stepmom
and the third will be hung in
Roosevelt Hall.
"I'd like to take off my
official hat and put ori my
Erica Knowles hat," director
of the women's studies program Jody Lisberger said.
"One of the reasons I adored
Erica is because she was a
great troublemaker. I'm a
troublemaker too. And she
and I sensed that in each
other very easily, which is
probably why we knew each
other really well."
Lisberger, _ who knew
Knowles for three yeas,
recalled her feminist theory
and
methodology
clas-s,
which Knowles' was enrolled
in last semester, remembering
that while everyone else in
the class opted for a takehome final exam, Knowles
was the one student who
chose to take the exam in the
three-hour allotted time with
Lisberger. h-isberger -also shared
something that Knowles
wrote in reflection of her
class, which most students in
the department find to be
extremely difficult according
to Lisberger.
"Becoming a women's
studies major has made' me a
better person on so many levels, and I truly mean · that
statement," Knowles wrote.
"At a tim~ when my selfworth was a face on a milk
carton and fear and anxiety
were my daily medications,
WMS 315 saved my life. It
gave me back my fight."
Carla Knowles, Erica's
stepmom, as well her aunt
and other classmates shared
poems that she had written,
or other experiences they
remembered sharing with
her.
"She is big shoes to fill,"
Carla Knowles said.

total patrons is approximately
$183,640." This averages to
around $27.50 of Ram monies
per person.
Dining Services .confirmed
that off-campus vendors, such
as the Subway in the emporium, are required to pay $50 per
month to CBORD in order to
lease these terminals, this
comes in addition to relinquishing nine percent of all
Ram sales. Six percent of the
nine goes to URI Dining
Services and the final three
percent goes to CBORD. Other
retailers in the emporium who
once accepted Ram Account,
no longer do.
For over a decade Bagelz,
owned by Nancy Lieberman,
accepted the Ram Account.
"When I first started
[accepting Ram Acco~ri.t], it
was 12 percent," she said.
Two years ago also marked
when Dining Services outsourced the program to
CBORD and began implementing the $50 ]ease fee. This
caused Lieberman to rethink
whether or not she would continue accepting Ram Accounts.
"They wanted nine percent
[of all Ram sales] and an additional $50 per month,"
Lieberman said. "I could live
with the nine percent because
we could break even. It was a
huge percent that they took but
it was good for business. Once
the lease money came into the
proposition, we decided to
move on."
She said she could not predict how much her sales would
be affected by the break-off,
but by surveying her customer's opinions, she said was
able to feel confident in her
decision.
"We dropped Ram after
doing a survey for about four
months of our customers," she
said. "About 95 percent said it
wouldn't be a problem. They
had debit cards or credit cards
that they could use."
Dining Services policy
does not allow businesses to
charge Ram customers more
than advertised, but business
owners hold the right to adjust
product prices for all customers or discontinue Ram in
order to remain c-o mpetitive
and profitable.
John
Wilbur,
a
Cumberland Farms area. sales
manager in South County, who
oversees 14 locations, looked
into the Ram Account program
and was not pleased with the
former 12 percent fee. Wilbur
did not suggest implementing
the program at the Kingstonbased franchise for this reason.
He argues that the resulting
mark-up on their products
would have made the store
uncompetitive.
Paul Gencarelli, owner of
Subway, agreed that the Ram
Account sales fee is compara-

Shower
From page 1
my way, I want to take part in
it."
Light snacks, refreshments and a DJ were provided to all attendees. Raffle
tickets were given out to anyone who :donated to the
Jonnycake Center. Students
were collecting money contributions and necessary- baby
items that would directly
help mothers in the southern
Rhode Island community.

l•

tively hefty to debit and credit
purchases. "Right 'now they
charge us nine percent, ·w hich
is kind of high considering that
Bank of America, to process
debit
Visa
cards
and
Mastercard · only charge oneand-a-half percent," Gencarelli
said. Processing for credit
cards costs vendors approximately three percent.
Gencarelli differs from
. Lieberman because he believes
that accepting Ram Account,
while. only constituting less
than five percent of his business, is worth the fees.
"I .-go with company recommended prices for my products. To not accept the Ram ._
card would be a bit foolish on
my part to not have access to
this pool of funds," Gencarelli
said.
To add funds to a Ram
Account, a Visa or Mastercard
can be used online, by phone
or added physically at cash
kiosks in the Memorial Union
or the library. Ram Account
funds cannot be used to buy
alcohol or tobacco, which gives
parents initiative to provide
their students with Ram
Account funding.
Unlike credit and debit,
however, the Ram system can,
at times, have security issues.
A lost or stolen ID taken by
a passerby may have its Ram
Account funds emptied if not
reported stolen or lost within a
reasonable time frame to the
Campus Access office in the
Memorial Qnion
Mello recommends that
students who misplace an ID
recover a new one immediately
to prevent the theft of funds.
· "We are always concerned
about the security [of Ram
funds]," Mello said. "But when
people come to us, and haven't
reported it stolen for two
weeks, that's when we discover that these [illegal] transactions have been made."
Ram Account funds range
from under five dollars to over
$500. There is no apparent li.rnit
to how much money can be
stored on it. For in-person
transactions, no secondary
identification is requiredonly photographic verification.
Merchants are required to verify a student's photo on the
card with the current cardholder.
Specific
conveniences,
such as printing on the school's
server and fees for student lab
supplies call exclusively for the
Ram Account. The account
may be spent at any vendor or
service, such as restaurants
and merchandise outlets that
accept its use.
Mello added that new
security structures are in the
works for online transactions
with
Ram in the form of pass·
word-protected campus ID
use.
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Rhody

SPORTS
BasE)ball team d.owns Brown 'University 13-4 at home
with two more in their final at
bats.
Three different piayers
Yesterday afternoon the had multi-RBI games for the
University of Rhode Island Rams. Senior Jeff Cammans
baseball team picked up . win went three for five with a
number ·25 of the season
triple, for RBLs, and two stol~
against Brown University bases. Seniors Dan Haverstick
·behind great hitting and solid
and Ty Muller supplied more
pitching at home.
offense from the middle of the·
"It's good when the team order. "Stick" and Muller
has days like this," head both went two for four and
coach Jim Foster said, "We drove in two runs.
just need to continue to pitch
At the top of the order it
well, hit well, •and play good was junior Chris Famiglietti
defense."
.and sophomore Jeff Roy setThe Rams were held ting the tempo. The two outscoreless in the first inning fielders went a combined
but scored every other inning three for six with five walks
besides that. The Rj:lody on their way to scoring four
offense started with three runs. The duo also had three
runs in the bottom of the sec- stole bases; Famiglietti had
ond. Afterwards they scored one while Roy had the other
one in the third, two in the two.
fourth, fifth and sixth and one
Making sure things start
more in the seventh, before off right at the top of the
they wrapped up the day up order is something that mal<.es
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

the game easier for the rest of
the team.
"When those two are
clicking it makes it a lot better
for our ball club," Foster said.
"They get on base, cause a lot
of havoc, and get in scoring
position whiCh is key to winning games."
Sophomore
Liam
O'Sullivan got his fifth consecutive victory of the season.
In games that O'Sullivan
starts, the Rams average 10.8
runs and yesterday was no
different as they scored 13.
O'Sullivan threw a total
of seven innings; the Bears
offense could only manage
five hits and two runs off the
fight. O'Sullivan's first six
shutout innings were nearly
perfect as he only allowed
two hits. In the top of the seventh, O'Sullivan gave up a
lead off single that was followed by a home run. After

Police probing Saints alleged wiretapping
NEW ORLEANS (AP) "Le_t's find out if any laws vided the false information
A joint Louisiana state police have been broken first, and that much more less credible,"
and FBI task force is investi- that's what we're doing right Loomis' statement said. "It
gating allegations that the now. It's up to us to find out just didn't happen."
New Orleans Saints set up facts and get with the district
Washin.,gton
Redskins
general manager Mickey attorney, who will then defensive coordinator Jim
Loomis'
booth
in
the decide" if the time to prose- Haslett was the Saints' head
Superdome so he could listen cute has passed.
coach from 2000 through
in on opposing coaches.
The statute of limitations 2005. In a comment the Saints
State police Col. Mike for
federal
wiretapping forwarded to the AP by email,
Edmonson confirmed the crimes is generally five years. Haslett denied knowledge of
joint effort Tuesday after dis"Where these allegations any system that would have
cussing the matter with Dave take us, we'll certainly go allowed for eavesdropping on
Welker, special' agent in there, " Edmonson. said. "Out opponents.
The Saints have been in
charge at the FBI's New of fairness to the people
Orleans field office.
·
involved, let's find out if any trouble since early March,
"I thought that was an of these allegations are f~ctu~ when the NFL released a
excellent opportunity to share al."
report describing a crunchresources to see if federal or
Under state law, the only for-cash bounty system that
state wiretapping laws were law enforcement agency in provided improper cash
in fact broken,'' Edmonson Louisiana that can investigate bonuses to defensive players
said by phone from Baton wiretapping violations is the who delivered hits that hobRouge. "It's important for the state police
bled targeted opponents.
public to know these are alleU.S. Attorney Jim Letten
Commissioner
Roger
gations at this point. We will in New Orleans also said his Goodell has suspended head
thorough! y,
expeditious! y, office had been told about coach Sean Payton for the
but fairly look into whether "general allegations" involv- entire 2012 season in connecany laws have been broken. If ing the Saints and possible tion with the bounty probe.
they have, we'll sit down with wiretapping, but he did not Loomis was suspended for
the district attorney in that elaborate. Letten declined to the fir st h alf of the regular
area to determine how to pro- discuss who made the allega- season and assistant head
ceed."
tions, and whether they coach Joe Vitt was suspended
Loomis and the Saints involved Loomis or any other six games.
have called the allegations Saints officials.
The team also lost its sec"1000 percent false," and have
Loomis explained his use ond-round pick in this week's
said they are reviewing legal of an earpiece and described NFL draft and was fined
recourse following an ESPN his game-day setup in the $500,000. Goodell took away
report Monday in whi ch Superdome booth in an the Saints' second-round pick
anonymous
sources emailed
statement
on in 2013 as well, but has said
described a setup that would Monday afternoon.
he may lessen that punish~
have allowed the general
He said he h as a monitor ment if he is satisfied with the
manager to eavesdrop on in his booth that provides the club's cooperation in the
opponents from 2002 to 2004. league-issued stats, a small ongoing investigation.
ESPN could not verify the TV w ith the network broadThe NFL still 'has yet to
system was used.
cast and an earpiece to listen hand down punishment to
Still, the alleged actions to the local radio broadcast.
between 22 and 27 current
would violate NFL rules, if
"To think I am sitting in and fo rmer Saints defensive
not state and federal laws.
there listening and actually ... players whoin the league has
Edmonson said he is doing something with the said participated in the bounaware th~J:t statutes of limita~ offensive and defensive play . ty program.
tions - six years under state calls of the opposing teams .
wiretapping laws -may hin- · makes this story and the
der p.rpsecution but added, unnamed sources that pro-

that, O ' Sullivan settled down
to finish the inning.
"I'm really proud of what
[O'Sullivan has] done this
year," Foster said. "He's
matured throughout the year
and gets better each start. He
throws strikes and gets guys
out which is great."
After O'Sullivan departed
it was freshmen Cole Warren
and Jay Ferri who closed the
door. The two finished with a
combined
two , · •innings
pitched, four hits, and two
runs to put the final score at
13-4.
Before the Rams travel to
the No. 2 ranked team in the
country this weekend. Florida
State University, they play a
day game today at home versus
the
Univers(ty · of
Hartford. First pitch is at 3:30
p.m.

